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Iffe" ' '"---v.. CHAMBERLAIN'S SPEECH.
* - Q EKAXOR CHAMBERLAIN greatly strengthened

jjy'.' ~ the positiott-hc occupies with regard to reform in the
V? war machinery of the government hv his spcecli or

jsyesterday. The spirit of it was admirable, and this alone :

will inspire confidence, while the array of facts concerning
V the shortcomings of the War department ought to convince

every one that while the men who have been at the head
" ' *»f the various activities although they have done some won- |

|i derful tilings, have not done enough, and that a reorganizationis necessary.
The Oregon statesman raid during the course of his i

- remarks that his only fear in connection with the move- j
roent which he is leading is the possibility that it may

have a bad effect upon the country. That really is the
only matter about which there need be any anxiety, and
there need be no fears on that ground as long as the discussionis kept on the high plane taken yesterday.that
this is a question for America and that every man in Con- j
gress ought to do his duty regarding it no matter how un- I

pleasant that might be. ;

Germany can gain no advantage.by the airing of this |
matter. Germany already knows where we are weak and i

just how weak, and three years of intimate observation
has taught the leaders of the Teutonic powers that when |
.democracies like this country and Britain begin to wash
"their soiled lineiy in public their hour of weakness is draw- i

rug.to a close. The very best antidote for the pessimism
".and doubt that has enveloped the nation in the past few !
weeks is a free discussion of our shortcomings and mistakes
and the adoption of plans which will guarantee better ;e'suit- in the future.
But it should be remembered all the time that an irrcpai?

able-injury will be done to the whole Allied cause if poli-
-V

1 * tics is permitted to creep into the discussion or into the
plans of the men who are leading the movement.
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GERMANY'S PEACE TERMS.
^

fsjftj ' TF Lenine and Trotzky are surprised by the sudden dis-A closure that the Teutonic peace commissioners never
» -i r\

{ had die remotest intention to regard seriously the kuv

Man formula of "no indemnities: no annexations" they arc

about the only people in the world who are.

And. now that they are face to face with the actual
situation into which Russia has drifted, what arc they going

to do about it? If the Prussian record in the Polish
provinces, where the people for years were oppressed and

exploited in a way that admits of no parallel in the last j

50 years, except possibly the Belgian record in the Congo. j
were not so bad we would be tempted to say that the

annexation of the Baltic provinces by Germany would be
> the best thing that could happen to them. Perhaps that
would be so anyhow if the Germans could be depended
upon to wjpe out the influence in their government of the

-junkerclass.
:At all events the Bolsheviki are not going to fight. They^

could not if they would. So they probably will have to

submit If the loss of the provinces and the national

humiliation which it involves wake the dreamers up so

that they will go about reorganizing their economic re-

sources and making preparations to take their place among

t&e nations of Europe perhaps in the end the Allies may
1L^ on the

I force Ciennany to oraw oacK w mc viu uw^wv.« .. ._

East front as it will be forced to draw back on the West

-If that does not.happen there will be one sore spot in '

the.'old world that cannot be healed with a peace treaty

now, and at some future time the two backward civiliza- 1

DeBeaufort tOnig

$ 1 Ruff Stuff ] a lot about this bu:
~~ ~

,

'hare never printed
When this snow and ice goes out.: ought »o know.

Providing, of course, it ever does go j There's one thing
" oat. the extreme cold v

*

Folks hereabout are going to forgetIt keeps bootleggi
; -j < about the war for a short time.

*

* But the gamblini
T.R. says there is no team work I ning full tilt.

>n Washington. j If Hizonner has
That's true; but the same criticism ! respect Jwalter co

Esfev 1 applies to T.ondon. Paris and Rome. j
9 . m m j zy guys use is wast

The only place where they have ,

. this team work idea" worked out to a

K"v- system is at Berlin. ,ldJ
m m m

eci 14 spies since t]

Kgl^ And one of these days that team r* *

Bp* wilt so blooie. just Tike Connie Mack's ,JF* ^ tl?° ?
|P:i" justly celebrated aggregation went **5£» »J®J »

Kt *« » «».<r*r "gBfe»--v ,
should be.

Plenty or opportunity to get posted
5?*rr" ma the atrocity business this week. But maybe this g

Litovsk will return in tune to plagoe Ac German people j
just_a<Aeb^jaitb shown in Ae avrion of Belgium, Ac j
piracy of the underseas campaign and the violabon of aii j
intenational lav- will.

o

GIVE US A REAL ANTI-DUMPING LAV,7.

THE Tanners* Council has prodded the Taussig Tariff
Commission with an amendment to the anti-dumping
provision of September 8. 1916. and an effort will

be made to induce the commission to commend the proposedamendment to Congress. Just what the wording ;
of the amendment is has not yet been made public, but it!

. .nrMMil 3nti.r1nmnin9 measure does not
W CVIUCUL UMh ..0

give the satisfaction that was expected of it when Chair- !
man Kitchen said, in presenting the bill, "We believe that!
the same unfair competition law which now applies to the
domestic trader should apply tp the foreign import trader." j
The Republicans interposed two objections to this "un- ]

fair competition" clause. The clause provides, "That j
it shall be unlawful for any person importing or assisting
in importing any articles from any foreign country into the
United Slates" to sell the same at a price substantially less
than tire actual market value or wholesale price of such !

articles, at the time of exportation to the United Stales.
ii: the principal markets of the country cf their production,
after adding to such market value or wholesale price,
freight, duty and other charges." To this the Republicans
responded that it was not so much the fear of articles being i
sold here at prices cheaper than in the country of their
origin, a trade artifice known as "dumping." but that;
cheaper foreign production coats made possible a selling
price in the' country of origin so low that a*!ike price heie j

' 11**- |si .1".c"i!#<onri.

WOUlvl DC destructive 10 UUJ uwu uviuw .

legally unavailable
The second proviso of the clause fixed certain penalties

for the infringement of the law. "Provided. That such act;

or acts br done with the intent of destroying or injuring an

industry in the United States, or of restraining or rr.onopoliziiigany pari of trade and commerce in such articles in
the United States." This places the burden of proof on

the injured party to show such intention on the part of an

importer. How under Heavens, could the plaintiff prove
such intent? If he could prove injury he would recover

three-fold ithe damages sustained, but again, how could;
' - Air .1

'

those damages be property esnmateuf ..VII UiWt Ullll^v

were pointed out by the Republicans, who offered practicalsuggestions, but. with characteristic Southern mulish
ness. objections were overridden, suggestions were scoffed
at. and the Democrats jammed their measure through. It
v.as held up to the country as another panacea.
One thing the Fanners" Council desires is a dumping

law which can be administered wholly by the customs officials.without resort to the courts every time such a law is
infringed and the impossible requirement of proving intent
on the part of foreign competitors to injure their business.
They aver that Canadian leather is being sold in the UnitedStates markets at less than the fair market price prevailingin Canada. If this is so. there is no practicable

'.* » . "unfair mmnetition** clause.

effort.
o j

There may be nd additional cases of smallpox In

this county, but this end of the state contains many

cases and in Wheeling and Ohio county the situation

is really serious, so people who have not been vaccinatedwill do well to take that precaution at once.

kt and Hillis to- f ed about that hanging bee down in

j Teras a couple of weeks ago and is

slightly color blind.
i both in.there's * "

=iness newspapers ( Have, you shoveled off your sidebutwhich you j walks'?
f.

to be said about I v-v * . v./-* . j
reather. I tditoriai Comment

t » <
ng at a minimum., ^. o T

ion Current oubjects
c joints are run- j .

j TO HONOR OUR SOLDIERS.
From the Manufacturers' Record,

given np ta this ja the Jacksonville Times-Union of
u!d do something December 27 the Cummer Lumber Co.
the fuel these la- took au entire page, on which it pub-

e"- lished a service Gag printed in colors
" and alongside of the Gag the names

ir York yesterday of the employes of that company now

nment'has execut-: in the service of the nation,
he war began. | The heading of this page advertise*i ment was:

.
1 "It is a nririlege to publish the

»*uuc auiuciiUM'e i -

apers -which indi- names of the members of our organlza
isonanti-drug act tion -who hare entered the service of

ced as well as it the United States."
Beneath the names of the men, pub-!

lishcd in bold type, it -was said:
uy has Just learn- -We know they are serving our cooa-

way to prcvciiL it uuviw ..,

and it is pretty good evdence that Canada is not permitting
any altruism or considerations of bro"thers-»n-arms to interferewith sharp practices in our markets.that the war is
not remolding human nature, in short. The official trade'
statistics show a large increase in our imports of belting
and sole, uppers, and other leather,, and Canada is lead-
irg in sales in our markets. Doubtless our leather men

have become convinced ere this that an anti-dumping provision,by whomsoever administered, is of little efficacy
when standing alone, and that the benefits of such a provisioncan only be realized when it supplements a protec-:
live tariff policy. That it is valueless coupled with free
trade, is a contention of the Republican party which has
been proved and accepted by every sensible business man

in the country.
o ;

There is one thing about this zone system of coal j
distribution that will commend itself to all operators
who expect to stay in coal production. It will create j
conditions which will make the consumers anxious to

help the mining industry get back to something resem- i

Ming ante belltun conditions as soon as the crisis is j
over and the railroads are able to carry their load. !

o

S. C. Thompson, chairman or the Press committee of;

the American Defense society, said at an informal

luncheon in New York yesterday that since the begin-
nine of the war the United States has executed 14 spies. J
This is an amazing statement, and if it is true or even j

one-rourteenth true the government has been guilty;
of a gross breach of faith in concealing such informa-j
tion. If it is not true, the American Defense society j
should be compelled to repudiate Thompson and to j
confine its activities in the future to its legitimate
field.if. indeed, it has a legitimate field.

o .

*

Colonel Roosevelt added his voice to the chorus in- j
veighing against the injection of politics into the public j
business. He said: "No public servant and no private
citizen in his public relation at this time has any busi-

ness to consider partisan politics in any way." The.

politicians at Washington may not realize it, but this

statement reflects the deliberate judgment of the folks [
back home. An attempt to make a football for politi-
cians out of this great war is going to end in the ever- j
lasting repudiation of the politicians responsible for the j

11 * - IJ
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ere men who have never shirked any
responsibility. Some of :hem are. alreadyin France on the# r&hiins line
doing iheir part in this war for democracy-All of then) have made the sacrificesof home ar.d position and have
offered their lives for what we know
is right." »

Those of us who cannot make these
sacrifices must do our part and must
not shirk our responsibility to our
sovernme-at and our men. VVe have
many opportunities for service in the
Thrift Stamps and War Savings
Certificates. Our government has
made it possible for every man. womanand eh id to assist in winning the
war. V.'e are not asked to give anythingiu the financing, simply to investin the best security on earth
in ovclor that our men may be the
most perfectly supplied md equipped
of all (he forces.
You have men from your organizatierand from your borne in this war.

Tlicir stars are on our service flag,
All of us who are at home must do
our full part to support and equip
these men. \

Start to day with a firm resolution
to invest in Thrift Stamps and WarSavingsCertiucates to the fullest ex-!
tent possible. Our government needs
the money to win our war. With an
artny and navy made up of such men
as those, backed up by our money
and our support, our families, our
lioir.c and our country are safe.
This advertisement combines a Just

tribute to the men who have cone
out frotu that company not only in the
service of the nation, but in the serviceof God and humanity with an appealto those who stay at home net to
shirk their responsibility but to the
extent of their abaility to serve the
nation in the purchase of Thrift'
Stamps and War Savings Certiilcat-
cs. It is well said in this advertise- j
me.'it that our Government has made
it possible for over:.- man. woman and
child to assist in winning the war. We
are not asked to give anything finan
cially but we are simply asked to
invest in the best financial security on j
earth.
Wherever similar advertisements

can be carried by great business or-:
ganizatious, scattered through the
country in the local papers the same,

broad spirit of patriotism and of ap-
previa tion of their men should be
shown by other business houses.
The men from the Cummer Lumber

Co.. whose names are thus prominent-
ly placed side by side of the service
flag, and who are thus heartily commendedfor what they are doing, will
feel that their work Is being appreciatedat home. Moreover, every reia
tive of these men will have a little
quicker beating of the pulse as they
read flic names of these loved ones

and this-high tribute to them. There
was never a finer opportunity for employersto pay a just tribute to their
employes now in the nation's service
l.-- .n.ii «ni«nH!d advertisements
Ui«Ut iu ouv»

as that of the Cummer Lumber Co.
Let others follow its example.

In ever?' church in the land there
should be a "Roll of Honor" of the
members of the church and congregationwho are in the nation's service
conspicuously displayed near the pulpit.These names should appear
weekly in each church calendar and at
every service special prayer should
be made for them. Colleges and businesshouses should carry in some

conspicuous place similar "Rolls of
Honor." These are some of the things
we can do to pay honor to the men

who are doing so much for us, to the
honor or mankind and the glory of

j God.
Miss Annie Anthony, of High street,

leaves Monday for Lonsburg. North
Carolina, where she will spend some

time.
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(TmAInNINGTON II!
Child. Improving.

Miss Pearl KlOyd. the thirteen year
old niece of W. M. Hess, isvpbie to sit j
i:p after an illness of scarlet fever ai
the Hess home in Kurbee avenue.

. Taken to Hospital.
A young daughter of James Snod-,

grass of near Rymcr was taken to !
Fairmont Wednesday evening where
a surgical operation for apendieitis:
was to have been performed today at I
the Cook hospital. j

Carries Mail.
Carl Gump has accepted the work

of carrying the mail on Route six out
of Mannington during the absence of
Jay Goocb. who is off duty on account
of the severe illness of Mrs. Gooch.
his wife.

Face Burned.
Waler. son of Jaclj Murphy of

! Brink, was painfully burned about the
face while at work near these a* Tew
days ago. He was able to be brought
to this city, the injuries being dressed
by Dr. C- M. Ice. who states that the
burns are not serious.

Home from Hospital.
Mrs. William S. Ingles returned to;

her home in High street this afternoon.;
having undergone a surgical operation I
at Cook hospital in Fairmont several
days ago. Mrs. Ingles is greatly im-j
proved in health.

Calied by Father's Illness.
Arlie Riggs. a former resident oi,

this district, was called home from:
Omaha. Nebraska, where he now lives!
by the serious illness of his father.'
A. Z. Riggs. of Dents Run.

Returns from Cincinnati.
Harvey Fnrbee returned from Cincinnati.Ohio, yesterday where bo had;

gone on business connected with his!
enlistment in the V. S. Aviation service.He will report later for a physicalexamination.

Dance this Evening. j
A number of ti*e younger sociei>

people of Mnnnincton tvIH lio'.d a dance
in Kagle's hall this evening. A goodly
number of lovers of dancing are exipetted to attcud.

Enlists in Army.
Clyde W. Kinsev has gone to Camp

Totten. X. J., having enlisted in tlic
U. S. Army. Mr. KInscy is a son of
Rev. G. W. Kinsey. deceased.

Sues Torpedo Company.
Kred \V. Bartlett. has brought suit;

! against the Marietta Torpedo t'om

| pany of this city for $100,000 damages.'
' The suit grows out of the plugging1
1 of an oil well on the Batsoa farm
' _l

HEARTS TREATED FREE I
j By Dr. Franklin Miles, the Great Spe

cialist. Who Sends a $2.50 Trial
Treatment and New Book

Free.

To prove the remarkable effects of
his Special Personal Treatment for
heart disease, short breath, pain in
side, shoulder .or arm. oppression, irregularpulse, palpitation, smothering,
puffing of ankles or dropsy.he has
found that nerve, head, stomach, bowel.kidney- .and rheumatic symptoms
frequently complicate these cases.
Dr. Miles will send to afflicted persons
a 51.50 Free Treatment. Bad cases usuallysoon relieved .

These treatment are the result of
30 years* extensive research and remarkablesuccess in treating various
ailments of the head, heart, nerves.
stomacn ana oowew, wmvu u;icu

plicate each case.
Send for Remarkable Reports of Cures
So unusual are the results that he

-wishes eevry sick person 'to test this
famous treatment at his expense. Afflictedpersons should avail themselves
of this liberal offer at once, as they
may never again have suuk an oportunlty.Delays are dangerous. JCo
death comes more suddenly than that
from heart disease.
Send for Heart Book. Examination

Chart, Advice and Free Two-Pound
Treatment. Describe your disease.
Address. Dr. Franklin Miles.. Dept. H-.
220 to 230 Franklin St, Elkhart. Ind.

Goes to Washington.
Ray HcGce, sob of air. and Mrs.

Frank: McGee of Brookside. left yesterdayfor Washington. D. C- bavins
been called to be examined for the V.
S. Army. 7

Committee Meets.
The Community Service Committee;

met at a noonday luncheon at the Ho-!
tel Bartlett today, transacting much
important business.

Hotel Arrivals.
Bartlett: Harley and Thomas Coberiy.Eikins; L. G. Jones. Wheeling:

W. E. Dye. Syracuse. X, V.: C. C.
Reed. Clarksburg: John A. Ford. Co*
lumbns. O.: Mrs. L. R. Vivian. Detroit.
Mich.: R. A. Greer. Oar.onsburg. Pa.
Wells: B. Lochr. Clarksburg; J. D.

Wayne. Reedcr: Alex Sopiker. Reed*
er; Paul V. Post. Buckannnon.

PERSONALS.
James A. Jolliffe. formerly of Man-j

nington. nov of Crove City. Pa. is
here for a visit with relatives. I
Roy Glover, of Glovers Gap. was a

business business visitor in the city
yesterday.
Attorney Charles E. Miller, of Fairmontwas the guest of his sister here

yesterday.
Mrs. Roy IT. Stewart and Mrs. D. R.

lores motored to I.ogansport yesterdayto spend the day with friends.
Clinton K. Sturgeon has rone to

Wheeling for a b'ief visit with fiends.
Mrs. Delia Jell lie and daughter have

returned to heir hotue is Cameron a.-.
ter a visit with relatives here.

Mrs. C. 3. Beat'.y and Mrs. F. R.
Fetty. of Fairmont, have returned af-:
ter a visit with their sister, Mrs. F. E.
Flowers.
Nasser Modi '.eft yesterday for a businessvisit in Wheeling.
Mrs. L. R. Vivian, of Detroit. Michisin the city on buisr.ess.
Frank K.' Furbce is on a buisness

trip to Wheeling and Pittsburg. i»a.
Charles l.eezer has returned after a

visit with his sister. Mrs. J. E. Henry j
at Daure! Point.

tr trranv- Pitzer has returned to!
Curtisville after a short visit with rcl-1
atives in Fairmont.
Mrs. Joseph S. Snodgrass was the,

guest of Mrs. Lewis Spencer at Ry-'
mer "Wednesday.

Arley Thomas left yesterday for a'
visit with friends in Wheeling.
Miss Grace Forney lias returned to j

her home in Locust street after a vis-
it with friends in Rynier. 1
A large number of Mannington peo-,

pie will attend the lecture of Dr. New-;
ell Dwighr. Hillis in Fairmont tomor-
row evening. A special chr will return
for the local people.

F. IV. Bartlett and It. B. Warder
left yesterday for a business visit in
Pittsburgh.
George Cochrane and R .H. Stewart

were in Logansport on business yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burl Marr returned

to their home in Charlottesville. Va..
yesterday after a visit with relatives
here.
Joseph Bell has returned after a visitin Wallace and Wheeling.
Walter H. O'Day has gone to Oil

City. Pa., on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Allen and

little son. and Miss Lucy Prichard have

gone to Wheeling for a visit with
friends.
Rev. C. E. Goodwin, of Fairmont,

was the guest of friends here yesterday.
Mrs. F. W. Vance and Rev. J. V.

Kooniz are visitors to the meeting of
the Presbytery at Grafton this weel;.
Mr. and Mrs. Karry F. Spears and

daughter. Margaret, have returned
from a visit with-friends in Wheeling, j
Lafayette Snyder is a business visitorin Detroit. Mich.

TELLS HOW SOME
AWAY DIGESTION TROUBLE
Prominent Veternarian's Wife Tell*

of Long Suffering. Cespaired of
Finding A Cure.

TOOK ACID IRON MINERAL AND
IS PRAIS'NG IT NOW.

"I almost despaired or ever being
relieved of my digestion trouble."!
writes still another lady who at lasi I
found relief. Mrs. Lulu Lee Morris of;
Elizabeth City, wife of a well known
veterinarian there.
Thousands of women drat: about.'

listless, lacking life and vitality all:
because their digestion isn't good and !

they get no strength front food and;
things titer eat. To gain rclier. read!
what she says: i

"I despaired of being relieved. I i
suffered a long time, but after hearing
so many words of praise favoring
Acid Iron Mineral I started taking it j
and each bottle I took improved my'
health and condition utnil I feel per

fectlyalright now and go about my)
work with so much more pleasure. 1

was truly nuseraoic uciuic i iwn. ....,

but now" recommend It to everybody;
as it will do so much good for those
troubled with ailments it is intended J
to cure.**
The above tribute to this reraarka-:

ble highly concentrated product of a j
really wonderful mineral deposit lo-;
cateci in Mississippi and sold under i

tlie thirty year old "A-I-M"* trademark
nroves that people troubled with that

draggy, worn. weak, run down feeling
due to stomach, digestion, blood and
uric acid troubles.
Thousands of people know how it

drags them down to feel half sick the
whole day long and their praise of!
Acid Iron Mineral porves it builds
folks up rapidly again. A dollar bottlecan be procured at most any drug
store.
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| FULLY E
^ to take care of rour every need

by men of long ana successful e.

jv age.
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jjfc J. M. Brownfield. President
JJt C. Ricliard Hall. Cashier
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"We are sorry to s*T thartJHse:SbekahVanGilder is very pooriyWtgUaiH
Paul Morgan is very ill' at present.^'
John VanGilder was calling on A£p*iS

VanGilder Tuesday. J
Charles VanGilder and Mary Va»-y<5i

Gilder were calling on F. L. VaffgiMegffSs
Miss Virgil Morley and Madie

calling on Olive Morgan Sunday last. V

Kelley Moran was calling on PsJBrfj
Morgan Sunday last.
Charles VanGilder and brother

James were calling on John VanOQdar^i^M
J. W. VanGilder has purchasedamv]
Mrs. Wiliiam Hayhurstof Piney ran.

who has been ill for the last three JM
weeks, is getting along nicely at tbi^Kj
Miss Leona Muntien was caiunt ov;

Valley Hawkins Tuesday.
Miss Dessie Summers, who lias been

in Fairmont, is visiting her parents at
present.
Miss Lisa Clares wall calling on MO- ~

lia Hayburst Saturday.
Ephraim Hayburst was calling on

Mr. Thomt Numm Wednesday.
Fay Moran was calling on Mary Mo-V

ran Sunday evening.
Will.am Hayburst was on

Clyde Mundell Monday morning.
Miss Virgil Morley and Olive Mor»

;;anwere visitors at Forksburg school

ical" remedy. It is nothing but tne ~i

very valuable medicinal extractives 1
from fresh cod livers combined with
iron, wild cherry bark. malt, quinine.
hypophospbates of lime, potassium, J
manganese and sodium, medicinal pro- -3
pertics which your doctor will tell you I
are very efficient In building up the '*

general health. 'J,,'
Just get a bottle of Hypo-Cod from

your druggist today. Use it- faithfully
as directed (a tablespoonful before
meals and at bedtime) and in a little
while you'll replace that frown with v ;
a smile! :<jg
To make sure that, you get the genuineHvpo-Cod look for the orange coloredpackage bearing the name Hypo-

Cod.It costs but $1.20 for a large bot- -J
fie which contains enough of this
splendid remedy to treat the average
family for weeks.

Sold in Fairmont by Fairmont Phar- .<
macy. crane's Drug Store. Martin's »

Drug Store. Holt Drug Co.. Mountain *

City Drug Co.. and Hall's Drug Store.

| Witch Hazel
Ointment

A Big Friend to Little II
Hurts

Never without value, because If' ^
there is never a home without II
Witch Hazel. In ointment form
however,- it is stronger and If jSj

better than in liquid fOTm. ll -a
PEN3LAR WITCH HAZEL
OINTMENT is a very desirable- IIVa
friend to little hurts. A fine;
thin? to keep in the house for Jl
emergency uses. Price 25c. H;

CRANE'S I
Drug Store p|

.* -J.-7

' Jj
[QUIPPED
in thft hftnkinr line officered. Jfit*"--' '3
cperience, we solicit your patron- jJfc-T'i

Geof E. Amos! Vice President §L:-H
Lssistant Cashier.

rtley
^ Meredith

-- *££.<£.'^'fv;'

Friday. _

NOMANA"OROir
BY NAM

Often Real Cause la A Disordered
Stomach Resulting In Nervous*
nest and A General Breato

down. Hence the
' Grouch." ;

GOOD TONIC WILL RESTORE GOOb
fVJ ATI IDT
nri i wi»tea No

man is a "grouch** by mttnm3||
Often the real cause is that the man
or woman so termed is troubled vrKfc'gil
some sort of stomach trouble whSth'X^aj
brings on nervousness an dpossibly a""*
general breakdown. Rarely do we
find a well man. whose digestion is

good,enjoys his meeds. sleeps line
and has a good color, going around alwayscomplaining about everything in
general. No indeed, such a man Is alwayssmiling and looks on the bright
side of life. Incidently. he is' the fellowwho gets ahead. The "grouch"* or
sick man lags behind until he is coontedout.
The man who has a "grouch" can

get rid of it by taking a good tonic. .

one that will restore bis digestive or-
gansto normal. Such a tonic is Hypo- a

Cod. the great flesh builder. HypoCodcleanses the waste matter from '

the system, strengthens the digestive
organs so .that t'f:y will extract the ]
full nourishment from your food, helps
make rich pure blood, gives you a
"whale" of an appetite, brings a ruddy "

color to the skin, a sparkle to the eye, %.
restores that old time vigor, increases
the weight, and doubles the strength J
in a very little while. f>. ^
Hypo-Cod is not a "secret" or "mag- ]


